
INSURANCE WAIVER FORM
Adventure Bible Tours wants your trip to be worry-free. The insurance offered through Adventure Bible Tours is 
provided by AIG Travel Guard.  It's affordably priced and provides valuable coverage for your trip. You are 
strongly encouraged to purchase the Travel Guard insurance. 

This plan provides coverage for your non-refundable tour costs and cancellation fees should you need to cancel or 
interrupt your trip due to unforeseen circumstances. It also provides important medical benefits and assistance 
while traveling on your tour. Please review the outline of coverage and restrictions on the back side of this form.

If you DO NOT want to purchase the tour insurance plan, you must sign the Insurance Waiver Form below and 
return it with your registration and deposit.  If you DO want the tour insurance plan for the trip, you must sign 
the Insurance Waiver Form below and return it with your registration and deposit. 

The tour insurance is non-refundable and not included in the tour price.  Please choose and sign below your 
option for tour insurance.

______No, I do not wish to take the coverage provided.

______Yes, I would like to add this coverage at additional cost.

 Signature ________________________________________  Date ___________________

Print Name _______________________________________

Return this form to: Adventure Bible Tours
   P.O. Box 262
   Carver, MN 55315

Adventure Bible Tours 
P.O. Box 262, Carver, MN 55315

(612) 888-4435
 www.AdventureBibleTours.com

Contact@AdventureBibleTours.com



Travel Insurance Coverage
100% of Trip Cost Trip Cancellation/150% of Trip Cost Trip Interruption: Reimburses 
prepaid, non-refundable expenses if you must cancel or interrupt your Trip due to 
unforeseen: 

•Sickness,	injury,	or	death	of	you,	a	Family	Member,	Traveling	Companion,	
Business	Partner	or	Host	at	Destination.	Injury	or	Sickness	must	be	so	disabling	as	to	
reasonably cause a Trip to be canceled or interrupted;

•Financial	Default	of	an	airline,	cruise	line,	or	tour	operator.	This	coverage	applies
only if: (1) you purchased this coverage within 15 days of initial trip payment; and 
(2) the Financial Default occurs more than 14 days after your coverage effective 
date;

•Inclement	weather	causing	delay	or	cancellation	of	travel;
•Strike	causing	complete	cessation	of	travel	services	at	the	point	of	departure	or	

Destination;
•The	Insured’s	Primary	Residence	being	made	Uninhabitable	or	Inaccessible	by	

natural Disaster, vandalism, or burglary;
•The	Insured’s	Destination	being	made	Uninhabitable	or	Inaccessible	by	a	flood,	

tornado, earthquake, fire, wildfire, volcanic eruption, or blizzard that is due to 
natural causes;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion	being	subpoenaed,	required	to	serve	on	a	jury,	
hijacked,	or	quarantined;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion	is	called	into	active	military	service	or	military
leave revoked or reassigned;

•A	Terrorist	Incident	in	a	City	listed	on	the	Insured’s	itinerary	within	30	days	of	the	
Insured’s	scheduled	arrival;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion	is	involuntarily	terminated	or	laid	off	through	no	
fault of his or her own, provided that he or she has been an active employee for the 
same employer for at least one year. Termination must occur following the effective 
date of coverage. This provision is not applicable to temporary employment, 
seasonal employment, independent contractors or self-employed persons;

•A	named	hurricane	causing	cancellation	or	interruption	of	travel	to	the	Insured’s
Destination that is Inaccessible or uninhabitable. The Company will only pay benefits 
for losses occurring within 30 calendar days after the named hurricane makes the 
Insured’s	Destination	Inaccessible	or	Uninhabitable.	Benefits	are	not	payable	if	a	
hurricane is named;

•Mechanical/equipment	failure	of	a	Common	Carrier	that	occurs	on	a	scheduled	Trip	
and	causes	complete	cessation	of	the	Insured’s	travel	and	results	in	a	loss	of	50%	of	
the	Insured’s	Trip	length;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion	is	required	to	work	during	his/her	scheduled	
Trip. he/she must provide proof of requirement to work, such as a notarized 
statement signed by an officer of his/her employer;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion	is	directly	involved	in	a	merger,	acquisition,	
government required product recall, or bankruptcy proceedings and must be 
currently employed by the company that is involved in said event;

•The	Insured	or	Traveling	Companion’s	company	is	deemed	to	be	unsuitable
for business due to burglary or natural Disaster, and the Insured or Traveling 
Companion is directly involved as a Key Employee of the disaster recovery team.

$750  Trip Interruption — return Air only: Reimburses the additional transportation 
expenses incurred by you to reach the return destination for Trip Interruptions due to 
one of the unforeseen events listed above. however, the benefit payable above will 
not exceed the cost of economy airfare (or same class of your original tickets) by the 
most direct route, less any refunds paid or payable.

$750 Trip Delay: Reimburses up to $150 a day to the Maximum limit shown on the 
Schedule of Benefits for Reasonable Additional Expenses for meals, accommodations, 
taxi fares, and essential phone calls, if your Trip is delayed for more than 5 hours due to 
covered reasons.

$250 Missed Connection: Reimburses up to the Maximum limit shown on the Schedule 
of Benefits if Inclement Weather or Common Carrier causes cancellation or a delay of 
regularly	scheduled	airline	flights	for	3	or	more	hours	to	your	point	of	departure.

Baggage Insurance Coverage
$1,000 Baggage & Personal Effects: Can reimburse you if your Baggage is lost, stolen, 
or	damaged	while	on	your	Trip,	subject	to	the	Maximum	Limit.	This	coverage	is	in	excess	
of any other coverage or indemnity. 

$300 Baggage Delay: If your Baggage is delayed more than 12 hours, you can be 
reimbursed	for	the	purchase	of	Necessary	Personal	Effects,	subject	to	the	Maximum	Limit.

Medical Expense & other Insurance Coverage
$25,000 Accident Sickness Medical Expense: Pays up to the Maximum limit shown 
on the Schedule of Benefits for necessary medical expenses incurred while on an 
overnight Trip with a Destination of at least 100 miles from home. This coverage is 
in excess of any other coverage or indemnity. Coverage will become Primary if the 
plan is purchased within 15 days of Initial Trip Payment.

$500,000 Emergency Evacuation & repatriation of remains: Covers evacuation 
and transportation as directed by a Physician to the nearest adequate medical 
facility	(home	in	the	event	of	death	or	if	medically	required)	due	to	an	Injury	or	
Sickness occurring while on an overnight Trip with a Destination of at least 100 
miles from home. Pays for special medical escort if recommended in writing by the 
attending Physician.

$10,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment: Pays for loss of life or limb if it 
occurs within 365 days of an accident during your Trip.

PrE-EXISTING MEDICAL CoNDITIoN EXCLUSIoN:
The	Company	will	not	pay	for	any	Loss	or	expense	incurred	as	the	result	of	an	injury,	
Sickness, or other condition of you, a Traveling Companion, Business Partner, or 
Family Member which, within the 180-day period immediately preceding and 
including your coverage effective date: (a) first manifested itself, worsened, 
became acute or had symptoms which would have prompted a reasonable 
person to seek diagnosis, care, or treatment; (b) for which care or treatment was 
given or recommended by a physician; or (c) required taking prescription drugs 
or medicines, unless the condition for which the drugs or medicines are taken 
remains controlled without any change in the prescription drugs or medicines. 
The Company will waive this exclusion if you meet the following conditions: 1. 
You purchase the plan within 15 days of making your initial trip payment; 2. The 
amount of Trip Cancellation coverage purchased must equal the full cost of all 
prepaid, non-refundable payments or deposits applicable to the Trip at the time 
of purchase and the cost of any subsequent arrangement(s) added to the same 
Trip must be insured within 15 days of the date of payment or deposit for any 
subsequent Trip arrangement(s);  3. You must be medically able to travel when you 
pay your plan cost; 4. The trip cost does not exceed $25,000 per person (only 
applicable to Trip Cancellation/Interruption).

This plan provides insurance coverage that only applies during the covered trip. You may 
have	coverage	from	other	sources	that	provides	you	with	similar	benefits	but	may	be	subject	
to different restrictions depending upon your other coverages. You may wish to compare 
the terms of this policy with your existing life, health, home, and automobile insurance 
policies. If you have any questions about your current coverage, call your insurer or 
insurance agent or broker.  Coverage is offered by Travel Guard Group, Inc (Travel Guard). 
California lic. no.0B93606, 3300 Business Park Drive, Stevens Point, WI 54482, www.
travelguard.com. CA DOI toll free number: 800-927-hElP. This is only a brief description 
of the coverage(s) available. The Policy will contain reductions, limitations, exclusions and 
termination provisions. Insurance underwritten by national union Fire Insurance Company 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., a Pennsylvania insurance company, with its principal place of business 
at 175 Water Street, 15th Floor, new York, nY 10038. It is currently authorized to transact 
business in all states and the District of Columbia. nAIC no. 19445. Coverage may not 
be available in all states. Your travel retailer may not be licensed to sell insurance, and 
cannot answer technical questions about the benefits, exclusions, and conditions of this 
insurance and cannot evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance. The purchase of 
travel insurance is not required in order to purchase any other product or service from the 
travel retailer. Travel assistance services provided by Travel Guard.

Notice to residents of CT, IL, IN, NH, SD, MI and TX: The excess provisions under the 
Baggage & Personal Effects and Accident Sickness Medical Expense benefits do not 
apply.

General Exclusions: This plan does not cover any loss caused by or resulting from: (a) 
intentionally	self-inflicted	Injury,	suicide,	or	attempted	suicide	of	the	Insured	while	sane	
or insane; (b) pregnancy, childbirth, or elective abortion, other than Complications of 
Pregnancy; (c) participation in professional athletic events, motor sport, or motor racing, 
including training or practice for the same; (d) mountaineering where ropes or guides 
are normally used. The ascent or descent of a mountain requiring the use of specialized 
equipment, including but not limited to pick-axes, anchors, bolts, crampons, carabineers, 
and lead or top-rope anchoring equipment; (e) war or act of war, whether declared or 
not, civil disorder, riot, or insurrection; (f) operating or learning to operate any aircraft, as 
student, pilot, or crew; (g) air travel on any air-supported device, other than a regularly 
scheduled airline or air charter company; (h) commission of or attempt to commit a felony 
by	the	Insured;	(i)	Mental,	Nervous	or	Psychological	Disorder;	(j)	if	the	Insured’s	tickets	
do	not	contain	specific	travel	dates	(open	tickets);	(k)	being	under	the	influence	of	drugs	
or narcotics, unless administered upon the advice of a Physician or intoxication above 
the legal limit; (l) any loss that occurs at a time when this coverage is not in effect; (m) 
traveling for the purpose of securing medical treatment; (n) any Trip taken outside the 
advice of a Physician.
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